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MONEY'S WORTH?
Yes, Lufkin Tapes give everyone more
than that in Accuracy, Service, Conven-
ience and Economy. They insure against
costly errors, save plenty of time and
trouble, and give that extra wear that
makes for real economy.
Send for Catalog No- 12
THE/(/FKM f?ULE
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN, U.S. A.
CAMBRIDGE
PRECISION INSTRUMENTS
Trusted Co-Workers of Science
DURING the past half-century, many of theimportant developments of Science have
been furthered with the assistance of Cambridge
instruments. Today, the name "Cambridge" is
a familiar one in research laboratory, industry
and medicine.
The quality of workmanship and of materi-
als employed in their construction and the dis-
tinctive finish of metal and woodwork mark
Cambridge instruments unmistakably. From a
utilitarian standpoint it is these innumerable
refinements in the smallest details that make
Cambridge instruments accurate, dependable
and long-lived.
In the Cambridge workshop, precision is more
than merely a word—it is a code of practice
governing every detail, from purchase of ma-
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